Acoustic survey methods can be used to estimate density and abundance using sounds produced by cetaceans and detected using hydrophones if the probability of detection can be estimated. For passive acoustic surveys, probability of detection at zero horizontal distance from a sensor, commonly called g (0), depends on the temporal patterns of vocalizations. Methods to estimate g(0) are developed based on the assumption that a beaked whale will be detected if it is producing regular echolocation clicks directly under or above a hydrophone. Data from acoustic recording tags placed on two species of beaked whales (Cuvier's beaked whale-Ziphius cavirostris and Blainville's beaked whaleMesoplodon densirostris) are used to directly estimate the percentage of time they produce echolocation clicks. A model of vocal behavior for these species as a function of their diving behavior is applied to other types of dive data (from time-depth recorders and time-depth-transmitting satellite tags) to indirectly determine g(0) in other locations for low ambient noise conditions. Estimates of 
I. INTRODUCTION
Beaked whales (family Ziphiidae) are a poorly known group of 21 recognized cetacean species found almost exclusively in deep oceanic waters. Although several species are found in groups of tens of individuals, most have characteristic group sizes of less than five and solitary individuals are commonly seen. Most species also surface without conspicuous visual cues such as blows or splashes. Their offshore habitat, small group sizes, and cryptic surface behavior make beaked whale studies difficult. Consequently, little is known about the abundance or population density of beaked whales and major gaps exist in knowledge of their distributions .
Recent work has characterized echolocation signals of several beaked whale species and has shown that these signals are species-specific (Dawson et al., 1998; Hooker and Whitehead, 2002; Johnson et al., 2004; Madsen et al., 2005; Zimmer et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2006 Johnson et al., , 2008 Gillespie et al., 2009; Baumann-Pickering et al., 2010) . Behavioral studies using acoustic recording tags attached to beaked whales with suction cups have revealed that two beaked whale species (Cuvier's beaked whale-Ziphius cavirostris and Blainville's beaked whale-Mesoplodon densirostris) produce echolocation clicks almost continuously when foraging and seldom echolocate or produce communication sounds when they are not foraging , Aguilar de Soto et al., 2012 .
Given that some beaked whale species may be recognizable from their echolocation clicks and that their clicks are produced regularly and predictably, passive acoustic survey methods (Marques et al., 2013) may be a valuable tool for studies of beaked whale density and abundance. Acoustic surveys are especially attractive for beaked whales given the difficulty in estimating their abundance by visual survey methods . Three previous studies estimated the density of Blainville's beaked whale in the Tongue of the Ocean, Bahamas using a dense array of bottom-mounted hydrophones (Moretti et al., 2006; Marques et al., 2009; Moretti et al., 2010) . Ward et al. (2012) used the same high-density array to estimate the abundance of sperm whales. Although the methods developed in those papers demonstrate feasibility, they are not applicable to a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
Jay.Barlow@noaa.gov wider areas of the world's oceans that do not have dense hydrophone arrays. The development of distance sampling methods (Buckland et al., 2001 ) using either towed hydrophones (Barlow and Taylor, 2005) or individual fixed hydrophones (K€ usel et al., 2011) is needed to expand the use of passive acoustic surveys for beaked whales. Distance sampling methods for density estimation require that the probability of detecting an individual animal or group of animals in the immediate vicinity of a survey platform is known or can be estimated (Buckland et al., 2001) . The decline in detection probability with increasing distance can then be estimated from empirical data collected on a survey (i.e., the observed detection distances), which allows density to be estimated based on a much larger sample of detections than would be possible if detections were limited to the immediate vicinity of the survey platform. For passive acoustic surveys, the survey platform can be a ship towing a hydrophone array (a line-transect survey) or an autonomous recording system with a hydrophone array anchored to the bottom (a point-transect survey). A drifting hydrophone array can also be treated as a point-transect survey if the drift speed is much slower than the speed of animal movement. In either case, an array of hydrophones is typically needed to estimate detection distances using one of several localization techniques for passive acoustic monitoring (Zimmer, 2011) . Distance sampling methods also exist that are based on detecting "cues," such as individual echolocation clicks (Marques et al., 2009 ) instead of detecting individual animals or groups of animals; these cue-counting methods will not be specifically addressed in this paper.
For group-based distance sampling methods, one of the key parameters is the probability of detecting a group of animals that is in the immediate vicinity of a hydrophone. Here, for simplicity, we use the term "group" to include either groups of whales or solitary individuals. For acoustic surveys of beaked whales, this value cannot be assumed to be 1.0 (certain detection) because beaked whales are silent for long periods of time . In distancesampling terminology, g(x) represents the probability of detecting a group at a horizontal distance x from the transect line (for line-transect surveys) or from the location of the autonomous recording hydrophones (for point-transect surveys). Because density is measured in animals per unit of surface area, distances x are measured from a line or point on the surface of the globe to the projection of the animals' location onto the globe and thus does not include a depth component. In this paper, we estimate g(0) or the probability of detecting beaked whales at zero horizontal distance. This probability depends jointly on the probability that a group of whales will be producing echolocation clicks and the probability that clicks will be detected if produced.
Recent technological advancements allow direct measurements of the acoustic behavior of Cuvier's and Blainville's beaked whales using acoustic recording tags attached by suction cups (Johnson et al., 2004; Tyack et al., 2006) . These studies have shown that the diving and acoustic behavior of both species is similar, but with some important differences. Both species commonly produce echolocation clicks only during deep and long dives, which we will term "foraging dives" (Johnson et al., 2004; Madsen et al., 2005) . During a foraging dive, they begin clicking only when they have reached a depth of several hundred meters and quit producing clicks long before they return to the surface Arranz et al., 2011) . The total time spent clicking (i.e., actively foraging) is much less than the total time of foraging dives ( Fig. 2 in Tyack et al., 2006) . Foraging dives in these studies were typically followed by several shorter, shallower dives. A similar pattern of long dives followed by a series of shorter, shallower dives has also been seen using other types of tags that do not record acoustic data (Baird et al., 2006) . Characteristic dive profiles and clicking behaviors for both species are shown in Fig. 1 .
For these two species, we use data from acoustic recording tags to estimate the probabilities that a group will be producing echolocation clicks. We also use these tag data to model the acoustic behavior of these beaked whales based on dive depth and duration. We apply this model to data from other types of tags that record depth and time but do not record acoustic data. We show that both types of tags show very similar patterns, and we pool tagging data from a variety of locations around the globe. Using data from both types of tags, we estimate the probability that the whales will be clicking at any instant in time, and from this we estimate acoustic g(0) for line-and point-transect surveys for Cuvier's and Blainville's beaked whales.
II. METHODS

A. Field data collection
The probability of acoustically detecting beaked whales is clearly dependent on the fraction of time they are producing echolocation clicks. The time spent clicking and the patterns of clicking and non-clicking periods were measured directly using acoustic recording tags that were attached to the animal with suction cups using a long pole (DTAGsJohnson and Tyack, 2003) . These tags digitally record 16-bit acoustic data to flash memory at 96-or 192-kHz sampling rates, typically for several hours. DTAGs also record pressure (depth) at a 50-Hz sampling rate. DTAGs were placed on Cuvier's beaked whales in the Ligurian Sea, Italy (Johnson et al., 2004) et al., 2012) and in the Bahamas (Tyack et al., 2011) . These tags were recovered with the aid of internal VHF transmitters, and data were downloaded and stored for later analysis. We did not use DTAG data that were collected during acoustic playback experiments (also known as behavioral response studies) because of the potential for behavioral changes in response to those sounds (Tyack et al., 2011) . Because tagging itself may also affect normal diving and acoustic behavior, we tested whether the duration of the first foraging dive and the first inter-dive interval (the time between the first and second foraging dives) after tagging were significantly different than those of subsequent foraging dives, and we excluded the first foraging dives if either duration or interval were significantly different.
DTAG data show that acoustic behavior is so tightly tied to diving behavior that acoustic behavior could be accurately predicted from diving behavior alone (see Sec. III). Consequently, we expanded our geographic coverage and increased sample size by including studies that used tags that only recorded diving behavior. Time-depth recorders (Wildlife Computers Mk8 and Mk9 TDRs) were attached by suction cups to Cuvier's and Blainville's beaked whales off Hawaii using either a crossbow or pole deployment method (Baird et al., 2006 (Baird et al., , 2008 . TDR tags remained attached for a range of times from hours to days. They were recovered with the aid of VHF transmitters, and data were downloaded and stored for later analysis. Satellite-linked time-depth recorders (SLTDRs) (Wildlife Computers Mk10-A tags in the LIMPET configuration) were deployed from an air rifle (Andrews et al., 2008) and attached with barbed darts on Cuvier's beaked whales off Hawaii and Southern California (Schorr et al., 2011) . Summary data including durations of each dive and surfacing series and maximum depth of each dive were transmitted via satellite. Not all dive or surfacing series were represented in SLTDR data due to limited satellite overpasses, but much longer tag durations (averaging approximately six weeks) were achieved with SLTDR tags.
For all tag data, we use only complete cycles of a foraging dive and the subsequent inter-dive interval before the next foraging dive (in the sense of Arranz et al., 2011) . If a tag fell off or if SLTDR data were truncated during a foraging dive or during the subsequent inter-dive interval, we excluded both time periods from our analysis.
B. Statistical analyses of dive data
Multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine factors that affect the duration of dives and interdive periods for foraging dives. Factors considered in this analysis include location (Table I) , tag type (Table I) , time of day (day or night as categories), and individual (repeated measure from the same tag deployment).
C. Estimation of detection probability
The probability of acoustically detecting beaked whales at zero horizontal distance, g(0), is dependent on both the probability that the whales will be making sounds (echolocation clicks) and on the probability of detecting these sounds if they are made. In this paper, we make the simplifying assumption that vocalizing beaked whales will be detected with certainty if they are directly under a towed or floating hydrophone or directly over a bottom-mounted hydrophone. Based on sonar equations, Zimmer et al. (2008) estimated that an individual echolocation click for a beaked whale would be detected with near certainty out to a horizontal range of $700 m in low ambient noise conditions and that the detection probability would drop to near zero at a horizontal range of $4000 m (for a click produced at a depth of 720 m and a receiver at 100 m). Marques et al. (2009) used an empirical approach with bottom-mounted hydrophones at $2000 m depth and also found that a click could be detected with near certainty at zero horizontal distance if the receiver is centered on the axis of the focused beam, but that study found a greater maximum detection range of $6000 m (again, for on-axis clicks in quiet ocean conditions). For off-axis clicks, Marques et al. (2009, their Fig. 3) found that detection probability of a single click drops to 0.4-0.6 at zero horizontal distance. Beaked whales produce approximately 2-10 clicks per second (Baumann-Pickering et al., 2010) and frequently change their orientation to scan for potential prey items . Consequently, if the probability of detecting a single click is high at zero horizontal distance, then we feel confident that the probability of detecting a group of beaked whales over a finite time period (say, 1 min) must be near certainty given that each individual is making multiple clicks every second. Making this assumption that foraging beaked whales will be detected with certainty at zero horizontal distance, the estimation of g (0) focuses on estimating the probability that a beaked whale will be producing echolocation clicks within a sampling time period. We assume that groups of multiple individuals will dive synchronously and so will be synchronous in producing echolocation clicks (Aguilar de Soto, 2006) , and thus we model detection probabilities of groups to be the same as for individuals (but see Sec. IV).
Line-transect g(0) estimation
The probability that a beaked whale will be foraging and producing regular echolocation clicks at a given instant can be estimated as the proportion of time spent actively foraging (and clicking). This instantaneous probability could be a direct estimate of acoustic g(0) for line-transect surveys if detections were limited to those beaked whales that are actively foraging at the instant the hydrophone passes (i.e., at the closest point of approach). In reality, however, localization using acoustic signals is harder than detection, and it is not always possible to accurately identify the point of closest approach. The problem of determining the instant of closest approach can be side-stepped and samples sizes can be increased if g (0) is estimated for all detected beaked whales over a finite time window. Some of these detections will include animals ahead of the ship, which are foraging at the time they are detected but which stop foraging by the time of closest approach. Similarly, some of these detections will include animals that are not foraging at the time of closest approach but which start foraging and are detected acoustically after the hydrophone passes them. This situation is similar to the visual detection of animals at the surface using aerial surveys when they are intermittently available and are visible some distance ahead and/or behind the aircraft (McLaren, 1961; Barlow et al., 1988; Laake et al., 1997) . From Eq. (5) in Laake et al. (1997) , the probability of detecting an animal at zero perpendicular distance is given by gð0Þ ¼ ðEðaÞ þ wÞ=ðEðaÞ þ EðuÞÞ;
where E(a) ¼ expected value of the time available to be detected (foraging time), E(u) ¼ expected time unavailable to be detected (time between foraging episodes), and w ¼ time window [w ( E(u)] during which an animal could be detected. If beaked whales can be acoustically detected at a range of k (on the transect line, either in front of or behind the survey vessel), the time window, w, is equal to twice this range divided by the survey speed, v,
This approach assumes that survey speeds are greater than typical speeds of animal movement. Here we use means to represent expected values. An approximate variance for g (0) associated with a finite time window is estimated using the delta method (Seber, 2002) .
Point-transect g(0) estimation
Most point-transect estimates of animal density or abundance are based on short, discrete time periods that are separated from each other by sufficient time to reduce the temporal autocorrelation in the samples (Buckland et al., 2001) . Samples that are very close together in time are not independent and provide redundant information. Use of long samples can result in a bias caused by movement of the animals into or out of detection range (Buckland, 2006) . A common scenario for acoustic point-transect data is to record on a duty cycle, say 6 min each hour. Even if recording is continuous, discrete sub-samples separated in time can be used for point-transect analysis. Detections of the same individuals in multiple time periods does not bias density estimates, but if this is common, variance estimates need to account for this lack of independence between samples.
The instantaneous probability of acoustic detection can again be used as an estimate of acoustic g (0) if it is applied to a single instant in time (e.g., the "snapshot" method of Buckland, 2006) . For example, if a 6-min sample period is used, the instant of sampling could be defined as the midpoint of this period, and acoustic detections should be included only if the animals are actively foraging at this instant. The entire sampling period could be used to help determine whether clicking was likely occurring at the midpoint, but detections would be only included if this is true. In practice, however, it may not be possible to determine whether a distant group of acoustically detected beaked whales is clicking at any given instant because detection of the clicks will vary with the orientation of the animal, and reception will therefore fade in and out. This problem of determining clicking at a specific instant can be side-stepped and sample size can be increased by estimating g(0) for the entire sample period. The same formula [Eq. (1)] is appropriate, but in this case w is equal to the duration of the sample period.
Robust estimates of uncertainty
Multiple dives for one tag deployment cannot be considered as independent samples for making inference or estimating parameters to describe diving behavior. Successive dives by the same individual over a short period are likely to be more similar than dives made by different individuals or even dives made by the same individual several days apart. For estimating uncertainty in parameter estimates, we consider a single tag deployment to be the basic unit of sampling. In estimating the standard error of dive parameters within a sampling location, we treated the mean values for each individual as a sample. Similarly, individuals in one location are likely to have more similar diving behavior than would individuals in different locations. In estimating the standard error of dive parameters for all locations pooled, we treated the mean value for each location as a sample. Individual dives were treated as replicate samples only in ANOVA that specifically included effects due to individual differences.
III. RESULTS
A. Tagging studies
Various types of tags that record dive behavior were deployed on a total of 16 Cuvier's beaked whales and 24 Blainville's beaked whales at various locations around the world (Table I) . These tag data are from studies that were designed for other purposes. The species tagged and tagging locations were based on the availability of animals, calm seas, and tags and were not based on any statistical design. The only area where both species were tagged and where more than one type of tag was used is Hawaii. In analyses of behavioral differences, this lack of a factorial design prevents a clear separation of differences due to tag type from differences in tagging location.
All acoustic recording tags (DTAGs) showed the same pattern of acoustic behavior as had been noted in previous analyses . Both species of beaked whales initiated echolocation only during their descent in a long, deep dive and continued making clicks until the end of the foraging part of these dives (Fig. 1) . Like other authors (Johnson et al., 2004; Madsen et al., 2005) , we infer that these long, deep dives with echolocation clicks are foraging dives.
These foraging dives were typically followed by a series of shorter, shallower dives with no echolocation clicks, but at times two foraging dives were made with little time between them (Fig. 1, left panel) . Compared to other foraging dives, the time between the first and second foraging dives after tagging (Fig. 2) is significantly different (longer) for Blainville's beaked whale (Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K/S) test, p ¼ 0.03) and for Cuvier's beaked whale (K/S test, p < 0.001). The durations of the first foraging dives were also longer for both species (Fig.  2 ), but this difference was not significant (K/S test, p ¼ 0.07 and 0.13, respectively). The first foraging dive and inter-dive interval after tagging were excluded in analyses presented in the remainder of this paper for all tag types to reduce potential bias caused by the immediate response of animals to tagging.
Foraging dives from TDR tags and satellite-TDR tags are identified based on a multiplicative product of dive depth and dive time (Fig. 3) . This product provides better separation of the modes between foraging and non-foraging dives than either dive depth or dive time if considered separately. Based on data from acoustic recording DTAGs, all of the foraging dives (those with echolocation clicks) are correctly classified using depth Â time criteria of 12 500 m-min for Blainville's beaked whale and 25 000 m-min for Cuvier's beaked whale. Applying these criteria clearly separated dive data from all types of tags and all locations into two modes, which we interpret as non-foraging and foraging dives (Fig. 3) . Foraging dives are identified based on these criteria in the remainder of this paper. Within foraging dives, the time spent actually foraging is identified as that time when beaked whales are producing echolocation clicks (i.e., from the start to end of regular clicking). There are occasional breaks in clicking during this interval due to pauses or the production of buzzes in which the clicks are much weaker , but these comprise a small portion of the total clicking time.
The fraction of time in foraging dives is estimated as the duration of each foraging dive divided by the sum of its duration plus the duration of the next interval between foraging dives. Using the above criteria to identify foraging dives, multivariate ANOVA identifies several factors that affect the duration of dives and inter-dive periods for foraging dives. For Blainville's beaked whale, the fraction of time in foraging dives is not significantly related to location (p ¼ 0.78), tag type (p ¼ 0.25), or individual (p ¼ 0.06) but is significantly related to time-of-day (p ¼ 0.007). For Cuvier's beaked whale the fraction of time in foraging dives is not significantly related to time-of-day or individual (p ¼ 0.86) but is significantly related to location/tag type (both are confounded and cannot be considered separately) (p ¼ 0.001).
The overall percentage of time in foraging dives is estimated for each individual by summing the duration of all their foraging dives and dividing by the total sampled time period (including only complete cycles of a foraging dive and subsequent inter-dive period). Mean values for each sample location are calculated as the average of values for individuals, and overall means are calculated as the average over all location means (Table II) . These percentages are higher for Cuvier's beaked whales (51%) than for Blainville's beaked whale (38%), and this pattern is observed in all of the study areas (Table II) .
The fraction of each foraging dive during which beaked whales are actively foraging (and producing echolocation clicks) can be estimated directly from acoustic recording tags (DTAG data) (Fig. 4) . Analysis of covariance shows that this fraction is not significantly related to dive time or individual for either species (ANOVA F-statistic, p > 0.05), and for Blainville's beaked whale (which were tagged with DTAGs in multiple locations) this fraction was not significantly related to tagging location (ANOVA F-statistic, p ¼ 0.48). When both species were pooled, the fraction of each foraging dive with clicking did not differ between species, with dive time, or among individuals (ANOVA F-statistic, p > 0.05).
TABLE II. Average fraction of time spent in foraging dives and fraction of time actively foraging (producing regular echolocation clicks) for tagged beaked whales. Mean values for each location and tag type are the average of the means for each individual. Standard errors (in parentheses) are not available (N/A) if the number of tag deployments in a location is less than 3. Means and standard errors for all areas are calculated from the location/tag-type mean values. First foraging dives and inter-dive intervals after tagging are excluded. For DTAGs, the fraction of time actively foraging is measured directly based on the fraction of time clicking (both in bold). For other tag types, the fraction of foraging dives with active foraging is not estimated (N/E). For these tag types, the fraction of time actively foraging was estimated by multiplying the fraction of foraging dives with echolocation clicks (from DTAG data) by the fraction of total time in foraging dives.
Species
Location Tag The mean fraction of time in all foraging dives with clicking is 0.542 (s.e. ¼ 0.011) for Blainville's beaked whales, 0.571 (s.e. ¼ 0.015) for Cuvier's beaked whale, and 0.553 (s.e. ¼ 0.009) for both species pooled. These species-specific values estimated directly from DTAG data are used to estimate the fraction of foraging dives with clicking for the other tag types, which did not record acoustic data. The fractions of total time spent actively foraging and producing echolocation clicks are given in Table II for each species, tagging location, and tag type. These mean values are measured directly from DTAG data and are estimated for the other two types of tags (foraging dives are identified by a dive time/depth criteria and the portions of foraging dives with echolocation clicks is based on the mean values from DTAG data). Overall, Cuvier's beaked whale produced echolocation clicks for a greater fraction of time (28%) than Blainville's beaked whale (19%), and the same pattern is seen in all locations.
B. Estimates of g(0)
For both line-and point-transect acoustic surveys, the fractions of time spent actively foraging and echolocating are instantaneous estimates of g (0) apply only to surveys that define acoustic detections based on an instant in time, such as the moment of closest approach in a line-transect survey or the mid-point of a sampling interval for point-transect surveys. Using this approach, acoustically detected beaked whales would not be used in abundance or density estimation unless they were producing echolocation clicks at these defined instants in time. If, instead, acoustic detections are made over some finite time window, estimates of g(0) need to account for this.
For line-transect acoustic surveys using towed hydrophone arrays, beaked whales that are located directly under the transect line can be detected at some distance ahead or behind the ship. The time interval over which beaked whales can be detected depends on this distance and on the speed of the ship. The dependence of g (0) on vessel speed and detection distance is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Detection distance is modeled as a knife-edge function (all individuals are detected out to that distance and none at greater distance); however, the results would be similar using effective detection distance instead (the range out to which the number of vocalizing beaked whales that are undetected is equal to the number detected at greater range). We assume that animals are detected equally well ahead and behind the vessel. For a typical survey speed of 18 km hr À1 and a typical horizontal detection distance of 2 km, g(0) would be 0.28 (s.e. ¼ 0.01) for Blainville's beaked whale and 0.39 (s.e. ¼ 0.03) for Cuvier's beaked whale. Trackline detection probabilities for Cuvier's beaked whale are higher than for Blainville's beaked whale (Fig. 5 ) largely because that species spends a greater fraction of its time actively foraging.
For point-transect surveys of Blainville's and Cuvier's beaked whale, the probabilities of detecting a whale directly above a bottom-mounted hydrophone or directly below a floating hydrophone are illustrated in Fig. 6 as functions of the time window over which detections are tallied. For point-transect surveys, the sampling window needs to be short to avoid bias caused by animal movement (Buckland, 2006) , so a 10-min window was chosen as a maximum in this figure. For a 6-min time window, the detection probabilities are 0.22 (s.e. ¼ 0.008) and 0.33 (s.e. ¼ 0.029) for Blainville's and Cuvier's beaked whale (respectively).
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Diving and echolocation behavior
The diving and echolocation behaviors of Blainville's and Cuvier's beaked whales are, in many ways, ideal for estimation of their abundance and density using acoustic survey methods. Their diving patterns are very stereotyped, with long foraging dives followed by a series of surfacings and shorter, non-foraging dives (Baird et al., 2006; Tyack et al., 2006) . Echolocation signals are commonly produced only during the portion of the long foraging dives when they are deeper than several hundred meters. Some significant geographic and diurnal differences were found in their diving behavior (Table I) , but the magnitudes of these differences are relatively small. Indeed, the proportion of time during which echolocation clicks were produced in foraging dives did not differ among locations or even between species, indicating that this component of their diving behavior is extremely stereotyped. Values are based on unweighted averages of all sampled areas and, thus, are appropriate to apply to a novel study area.
Although diving and foraging behavior is very stereotyped in beaked whales, we did find some significant differences in the fraction of time spent in foraging dives. The most notable difference was between species, with Cuvier's beaked whales spending more time in foraging dives than Blainville's beaked whales. For Blainville's beaked whale we also found significant diurnal differences (see also Baird et al., 2008 , whose analysis included a subset of our data), and for Cuvier's beaked whale we found significant difference with tag type/location. Differences among individuals were not significant for either species (using complete dive cycles as replicates). However, we expect that with larger sample sizes in more regions, we would find significant differences among individuals and among locations for both species. Although these differences appear to be small in our samples, we do not believe that beaked whales are all identical in their behavior. For this reason, we think that in making robust estimates of parameter uncertainty, it is more reasonable to treat individuals as replicates when generalizing results to a location and to treat locations as replicates when generalizing our results to unsampled locations. If diurnal differences in diving behavior are verified in future studies and if acoustic surveys are conducted at night, consideration should be given to estimating g(0) values that are specific to time-of-day.
The generality of our results is dependent on the assumption that tagged whale behavior is the same as that of beaked whales in the general population. We did not find any significant difference in the duration of the first foraging dive after tagging compared to all other foraging dives, which is the same result obtained by Tyack et al. (2006) using a subset of the same data. However, we did find that the first period between foraging dives after suction-cup tagging with DTAGs was significantly different (longer) than that for subsequent dives for both Blainville's and Cuvier's beaked whales. We consider this as likely evidence that tagging affects behavior of beaked whales immediately after tagging. Of course, it is also possible that this is an artifact of situations under which tagging is possible. If beaked whales are spending more time at the surface, they might be easier to tag and co-incidentally might be more likely to have longer inter-dive periods on subsequent surfacings. Also, our inference that tagging affects behavior immediately after tagging is based only on DTAG data, and a larger sample size is needed to investigate whether other tag types affect behavior in a similar way. Nonetheless, we consider it prudent to exclude the first foraging diving and first interdive period after tagging when making inference about beaked whale behavior. Additional studies are needed to determine whether tagging might have other, longer-term effects on beaked whale behavior. Longer-duration tags, such as suction-cup TDR tags and satellite-TDR tags could be used to examine how long any tagging effect might last. A better approach might be to monitor behavior prior to tagging using a completely passive method, such as an array of hydrophones.
To avoid biased estimates due to unnatural behavior, we did not use behavioral data collected during acoustic playback experiments using simulated Navy sonar. It is possible that our TDR-and SLTDR-tagged animals were exposed to actual Navy sonar during the period when we were monitoring their behavior. This is especially likely for the SLTDRtagged Cuvier's beaked whales that were tagged on the SCORE Naval Range off Southern California, where sonar exercises are common. We are assuming that "normal" behavior for beaked whales now includes occasional changes in diving habit in response to the human-caused perturbations that are common in each sampled area.
B. g(0) estimates
The estimates of g(0) for an instant in time are much less than 1.0, with values for Blainville's beaked whale being less than those for Cuvier's beaked whale. In general, Blainville's beaked whales produce echolocation clicks approximately 18-21 % of the time and Cuvier's beaked whales produce echolocation clicks approximately 23-35 % of the time (Table II) . Analytically, these instantaneous estimates of g (0) are, by far, the most straightforward to apply. The same values can be used for either point-or line-transect surveys if they are applied to an appropriate, pre-defined point in time (say the middle of a monitoring period for a point-transect survey or the time when a beaked whale passes abeam in a line-transect survey). Applying g(0) values over some time window for a point-transect survey requires either the assumption that beaked whales do not travel appreciable distances over that time period or requires additional information on movement patterns and a complicated model to account for that movement. Similarly, applying g(0) values over some time window associated with the movement of a survey vessel in a line-transect survey also requires additional information on the range at which beaked whales can be detected ahead or behind the vessel.
All of the estimates of g (0) presented here depend on the assumption that beaked whales are always detected when they are producing regular echolocation clicks directly under a near-surface hydrophone or directly over a bottommounted hydrophone (i.e., at zero horizontal distance). Although empirical evidence and propagation modeling provide some support for this assumption, it may not be valid at FIG. 6 . Detection probabilities at zero horizontal distance from a hydrophone [g (0)] for acoustic point-transect surveys of Blainville's and Cuvier's beaked whales as functions the time window over which detections are counted.
all times or in all situations. The empirical data and propagation models are based on quiet ocean conditions, and vessel noise and other sources of ambient noise are likely to reduce the probability of detecting beaked whale clicks . Tagging data have shown that Cuvier's beaked whale dives can exceed 2 km depth (Schorr et al., 2011) , and the likelihood of detecting beaked whale echolocation clicks at the surface are likely to decrease with the depth of the whale. Beaked whales begin clicking when they are still descending, and a downwardly directed echolocation click is less likely to be detected on a near-surface hydrophone than on a bottom-mounted hydrophone. In general, we expect that our assumption that all beaked whales will be detected at zero horizontal distance will not always be true and that our g(0) estimates are therefore biased upward, which will lead to an underestimate of beaked whale abundance. In the future, empirical data may allow direct estimation of the fraction of foraging beaked whales that might be missed at zero horizontal distance. Our g(0) component based on the probability of clicking could then be multiplied by the g(0) component based on the probability of detection given clicking to estimate an overall g(0) that includes both.
We have also assumed that the probability of detection does not depend on group size and that a group of closely associated beaked whales forages synchronously and so produces echolocation clicks over the same interval as would a single animal (Aguilar de Soto, 2006) . Although beaked whale groups typically surface and dive synchronously (within a minute or so), little is known about their underwater behavior. If clicking behavior is not strictly synchronous, then the probability of at least one individual in a group producing echolocation clicks will be higher than the probability estimated here for a solitary individual. DTAG data, such as that used here, could be analyzed in more detail to extract the echolocation behavior of other members within a group.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the instantaneous (snapshot) approach to estimating detection probabilities [g(0)] should be used whenever possible in applying point-or line-transect surveys to beaked whales. Approaches that depend on using a finite time window for detections require additional information that is currently unavailable and difficult to obtain. The snapshot method is based on fewer assumptions and is analytically simple to apply. There may, however, be situations when the instantaneous approaches will not work for practical, logistical reasons.
For point-transect surveys, it is easy to define a sampling instant (say halfway through a sampling period), and only tally detections if beaked whales are producing echolocation clicks within a short time window around that instant. Given the ratio of g (0) values (Fig. 6) , a 6-min sampling period will result in a sample size of "detected" whales that is only about 11-17 % larger than for the sampling instant method. This increase in sample size is not sufficient to justify the use of the less robust time-window method. One practical limitation, however, is that not all echolocation clicks are detected. Clicks may be detected intermittently, depending on the orientation of the animals and the beam pattern of their echolocation clicks (Marques et al., 2009) . This intermittent reception is not likely to be a large problem in the near vicinity of a sampling point because a close whale that is clicking continuously is likely to produce detectable echolocation clicks within a few minutes both before and after a defined sampling instant. However, the same is not necessarily true for more distant whales. Only a few echolocation clicks may be detectable from a distant whale during a sampling period and it may be impossible to determine whether the whale is clicking at the defined sampling instant. A key component of distance sampling with points is the ability to estimate the range from the detector to the detected whales, so we assume that distance can be estimated. Clicks are received more consistently from closer whales, so it is easier to determine whether a whale is clicking at a given instant by eliminating detections of distant beaked whales. This distance truncation, however, is likely to result in a much greater reduction in the sample size of detected whales than the reduction due to sampling an instant in time instead of a time window. Therefore, point sampling based on detections accumulated over a short period of time may still be a useful technique. Additional empirical studies are required to determine if the preferred "snapshot" approach is feasible.
Similarly, it is easy to define an instant in time to apply our instantaneous g(0) estimates to line-transect sampling. For example, samples could be limited to beaked whales that are producing echolocation clicks when the ship is at its closest point of approach. The point-of-closest-approach is a convenient instant to use because it is also the time period when echolocation clicks should be most consistently received. However, when beaked whales are at greater distances from the transect line and their echolocation clicks are received very intermittently, it may again be difficult to determine whether beaked whales are producing echolocation clicks at the precise time of closest approach. Again, horizontal detection distance (in this case, the horizontal distance at closest approach) can be used to eliminate distant detections and improve the ability to unambiguously determine whether detected beaked whales are producing echolocation clicks at a given instant. However, this criterion might also limit sample sizes. However, for line-transect surveys, unless beaked whale echolocation signals are detected near the time of closest approach, it might not be possible to estimate detection distance using the convergence of bearing angles (Barlow and Taylor, 2005) , so the time-instant criterion might not limit sample sizes much beyond the limitation already imposed by the need to estimate horizontal detection distance. Again, empirical data are needed to evaluate the feasibility of using the "snapshot" method for line-transect surveys.
The estimation of beaked whale abundance using acoustic detection and distance sampling methods is still in its infancy. To date, acoustic line-transect methods have not been used to estimate beaked whale abundance in any peer-reviewed publication, and point-transect methods have only been used in a very limited context of a dense array of bottom hydrophones. In part, this is because of a lack of relevant estimates of acoustic detection probabilities, g(0). We hope that the estimates of g(0) presented here based on the foraging patterns of tagged beaked whales will fill a gap and promote the broader use of acoustic tools to estimate beaked whale abundance. We anticipate that future research will be able to examine some of the assumptions we made and to improve upon these estimates. Some specific research recommendations follow.
(1) Additional studies of the effects of tagging on beaked whale behavior by using multiple types of tags in a single location and by using longer-duration tags. (2) Empirical studies of the probability of detecting beaked whales at zero horizontal distance, especially for nearsurface hydrophones. (3) Empirical studies to determine how the probability of acoustic detection of beaked whales changes with horizontal range and observation interval for near-surface hydrophones. (4) Additional studies of the diving and acoustic behavior of groups of beaked whales, including more study locations and more beaked whale species. (5) Additional analysis of existing DTAG and hydrophone array data to examine the synchrony of echolocation behavior in groups of beaked whales. (6) More applications of distance sampling methods to estimate the density and abundance of beaked whales and to determine the feasibility of the snapshot approach applied to g(0) for line-and point-transect surveys.
